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QUAKERS OPEN CAGE SE~l~f1l~~1~YOF II . SEASON TOMORROW; 
MODERN FAMILY 

I 
"The Goose Hangs High," a play i 

in three acts, was presented by the lj 

senior class December 9 and 10. 
, The plot of the play is laid i 
around the extravagance of two ' 
parents, Bernard and Eunice !µ

gals, over their children's education. 
The children, the oldest son, Hugh, 
who is out of college, and the twinS, 
Bradley and Lois, who are going to 
school never saspect what a strug
gle their parents go through to send ! . 
them away until, through crooked : 
political work, their father loses his 
position. 

Julia Murdock, a relation, and 
Granny, 'Mrs. Bradley, are against 
Bernard's and Eunice's sacrifices. 
Julia, who neyer sent her son to 
college, keeps presenting him as a 
model young man and everything 

MEET LISBON HERE 
Salem High basketeers will open 

their schedule by playing Lisbon 
here Saturday. It is the first of 
four successive games that are 
scheduled here. 

For the past three weeks the 
Quakers have been working hard 
to get into condition for the com
ing season. There is some good 
materh»I left from last -year. Some 
of the players a~e as follows : Ed 
Beck, Norman Early, Gordon Scul
lion, Purn Sidinger , Wayne Sidin-' 
ger, Merle Whitcomb, Frank CUl
'ier, Lorin Battin and Gordon 
Keyes 

An important game is scheduled 
with Massillon on December 26. 
This will be a Big Ten ~me, and 
will be tl'le first real opportunity 
for the Quakers to show their abil
i ~y. 

that any other child neeas to be. J anuary 1, Alliance will come 
The reaction of the children, how ~~~U!ru~~~!S~™~~~~~~ru~~~~U!ru~~~~ here to meet the Quakers in an-

they, with tlJ.e help , of otigmar, H~WISHR · · ~iLJ::c - rr:· t'i other Bi,15 Ten game This will bl' l.... 
Hugh's fiancee, Noel Derby, a friend T ~ . ·. ' ?R (':j RIS MAS fl a,. bportunity for the Quakers to 
of the family, Leo D'ay, another I wish you Happin,.ess- . _. i S'.;i ·!~e1 revenge for ~he football de_-
politician, and Granny, straighten Not just the kind that bubb1~S up, D Gr :~suffered at the hands of the 
out the tangles and make life easier But happiness that is a quiet peace Aviators. 
for the parents is the climax ot Within your heart. -Q-

the story. Tho Christmas goes ~ PIRATES RULE GYM FRIDAY 
The parts of the parents, Ber- Yet somehow, still A 

nard and Eunice Ingals, were That peace of happiness is there. J1' 
played •by Raymond Reich and' Ca- & da~'h~igj~t~:s p!r~~~ ::~s~n-r:::~ 
mille Hoperich. The children were I wish you Faith- ~ An ardent trust in fellow-men, lml were about one hundred sixty stu-
Russell Fitzpatrick as Hugh, and A faith that makes the simpler joys ~ dents and twenty faculty members 
Mary Lou Scullion and Lorin Bat- S th h.l ,, 2 present. eem more wor w 1 e. 
tin as the twins. Julia Murdock A fa1·th that makes , A treasure hunt was staged at 
was played by 'LaVerda Capel while You love and trust, 7 r45 Th ~·" t l 
John Paul Olloman acted as the : p. m. en a "''or P ay en-

Believe in' fellow-men. titled "The Pink Parrot" was given 
model son. Granny, daughter of a by members of the entertainment 
pioneer, was enacted by Marye Lou 1, I wish you Good Cheer- committee, directed by · Rachel 
Miller. The kind that softens hearts, Cope. A mock wedding ended the 

'Selma Liebschner played Dag- And makes the Yuletide season festive. program and dancing followed the 
mar, Hugh's fiancee. Lionel Smith The ra.rliant cheer grand march. There was a short 
filled the role of iNoel Derby. The ·~ That buries hate, intermission in the, middle of the 
twp politicians, Leo Day and Elliot "rl That brings the sparkle to the eye, evening when refreshments were 
Kimberly were played by Clarence ;;:$' And joyous shout, "Merry Christmas?'' I served. The party ended at 11:3J 
Walker and Jack Carpenter. Mary ~ p. m. and everyone left ,old s. H. 8. 
Campbell acted as the reliable, ~ I do not wish you gifts galore, . tired but happy. 
much-loved servant of the Ingals ;;:$' Nor wealth of earthly store; --Q-
family. Clem, a friend of Lois' was I~ But I think what share of these 
enacted by John French. That comes your way 

- Q- . Will the brighter and the dearer be, 
And appreciated m9re, 

BELIEVE IT OR NOT Because these other three belong to you ! 

This issue took a lot .of ads. 
However, Richard Chamberlain 

~~~P:;s~ a~~l~;:e~:~=s~ith a to.- HARMONY', SINGERS . ' I JOURNALISTS PLACE 
s:o:~ !~:dl~·c:~:m~ t:::::. close ' ENTERTAIN STUDENT IN NEWS CONTEST 

Raymond Reich was third with 10 
column inches. 

If you don't realize the value of 
this work. try and bring in some 
ads for our Quaker yourself. We will 

. greatly appreciate them. 

The Ken tucky Harmony Sin"'.er 

under the direction of Mrs. Louis , 
Broxton entertained at a special 
assembly December 14>n a tour t 

secure funds for the school. 

Jean Olnhau...-.en placed third and 
Dale Leipper won honorable m~m
tion in a news writing contest con
ducted by the "Quill and Scroll" 

magazine last month. 

STAFF HOLDS CBNTESTITO 
PICKi FRESHMANlREPORTER 
Any f'reshman with a desire to 

become class reporter for the 
Quaker will have an opportunity 
to try out after vacation. 

[f you are interested, write an 
ar'ticle of about 150· words cover
ing fresh.man act ivities between 
December 17 and January 7. Turn 
it in to Dale Le-ipper on or before 
J ,an uary S. 

The wri~r of the best paper will 
be clhosen as f reshman report.er. 
The best paper will be terse, ac
curate, and intR.resting . 

-----------------------~-;.... 
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IS CHRISTMAS DIFFERENT 

coming :>!ready so soon, choost 'Believe it or not, the sophomore 
eight days behind dis von, and I'm class has some aJCcomplished artists. 
still hailf of mine presents midout. If some of the students by any 
I couldn't get up mine mind mad~. cha;nce looked at the posters ad
for . ~at to get some of dere kidlets\ vertising "The Goose Hangs High," 
around dis place. Last year I found they sruw ·a few posters designed by 
some letters ve,t Peg Roth, Lorin none others than KathTYl.1 Sartick 
Pim and Mary Ruth Allen wrote to and George Wllli:J.mmn. 
Santy so I knew vat to for theml The sophomores ha'l(e found re
get. Iff I vasn't so big mit der port cards such a bother; especial
heart I vouldn't lvaste so much time ly when one has to trud'ge home in 
buying presenta;tions, I vould giff , the rain, and then make up time 
gold pieces instead. · But some of l after school in the bargain. Report 
dere studiers like Marie Calahan . cards are queer docurrienJs. They 
and< Clair King is too hard to get maike some people sad and others 
demselves suited. glad. Stmnge, i&'n"t it? 

Last week I vas down in dere, This mm schedule is a very great 
gym and I heard Marie Helmick I improvement upqn the old one, be
whether Claren•ce Valker was go- cl!luse it will . keep the freshmen 
ing to buy her someting for Christ- . 'from runntng i.J::lto autos . 

. Wouldn't ii .be fun to go baick mas Rosaimonci Burcaw ask. -Q-

a hundred years . and enjoy the "Vell," said. Rosie, "He so_ soQO / ~ElSHMAN NEWS· 
holidays with some of our pioneer has m'.ne present." 
ancestors? "Vat iss it?" a..<lked dere curiosity Many freshmen attended the As-

Grandad would hit ch the horse Marie. sociation Party, and they certainly 
to the sleigh and haul us all off "It's choost an Irish Diamond· seemed to enjoy it. Although u 
to church in th~ mprning. Th-ere bracelet", came a; small 'voice. few were too shy to participate in 
we would find friends and neigh- "Vell, vot in der vorld is a dia- dancing, they all manag·ed to get 
bors from all over the county, ex- mond Irish 'bracelet?" vanted to plenty to eat. (Some had too 
change greetings and! tell ea;ch know Maire. much.) 

CHRISTMAS 

This iD the week when Christ- · 
Let every pudding burst with 

mas comes. 

plums, 
And every tree bear dolls and 

drlll:nS, 
In the week when Christmas 

~omes. 

Let every hall have boughs of 
· green, 

With berries glOIWing in be· 
tween 

In the week when Chrisitmas 
comes. 

Le~ every steeple ring a bell, 
With joyful merry tale to tell, 
In the week when Cihristmas 

comes. 

Let every night put forth a 
star, 

To show u ::o where 
heavens are, 

the 

In the week when Chris~mas 
comes. 

This is the week when Christ-
mas comes. 

- Connie Tice. 
other about the presents. The min- "Oh, you knO'W van of dose made Four freshmen boys went to Al-
ister would review the story of the rnit sham rocks". Hance with the team for the Sa- The first assembly under the new 
first Christmas and the congrega- . Laugh, I almost loosed a b~tto1:1~:1em-Alliance charity game. ·They tm_ie schedule was in session last 
tion would start. bomeiward i.m- m fact I choost about ven hlston- are Tony Borelli, Mike Fromm, \ Friday Mr Springer made an
pressed with the significance of .the c..al. Oi', vhy effen a freshman ;vould Charles. Berg, and Dick Gilson. nouncemen ts concerning the new 
day. know dat dey couldn't u.5e rocks to, 'l1 ny Borelli played. schedule. 

""" Hom~ with a roati'ng fi,re it'\ the make a br!llcket. - - · ·- ft ~rt!shmen were in- , Stu<il.<mts, beware! Do not go 
---:;--"'open fireplace. the entite Jahaly Rache~;ope told me sli?thou~t ~hated into the General Science through the -auditorium between 

ga;thers around to discu~.s the' nt dat Cli(<:.t,:rn'essna vould for her get club. They all seemed quite nor- bells! T'nis ...is now a home room 
of the .wening, a party al 'Blue a new case to carry t<f:Uer books mal the next day so it couldn't with Mr. Sanl:krs in charge. He 
Ridge Mansion. home in, I so vaint.ed t o 0 know vat have been so h~rd for them. has the privilege of "bouncing out" 

Then dinner is ,,nnounced anP, made her tin.k so, and she said it Harold Lud'wig got thirsty in anyone trespassing that way. 
wha.t a dinneT ! Turkey, cherry vas choost a vollliln's institutions. 

Algebra cla.ss the other day, and -Q-
Ed. Beck was telling me that l:le 

thought "The Spirit ·of Notre 
the Dame" was a ghost story. 

pie, mashed potatoes, cranberry Vell, I vish you dcre happiest of tried to drin'k the ink from his 
sauce, a great i)ig home maicle plum a Merry Christmas and a~ Rosie 
pudding, and. everything else a per- New Yeai;. Be sure not to hang up 
son ooulcli want. "Don't forget to- dere hole mit a sock in it aind 
night," warns mother as I taickle don't eat too much tur'key gdblin 

fountain pen. 
Teacher (trying t o explain 

meaning of the word exceed) "Ada 
Oatherin0, what would: you be do
ing if you dTove down Main St . at 
the speed! of 50 miles an hour when 
the s,peed limit is 20 miles an 

the closest · dish. for dinner. KYNER'S In the afternoon t.he young folks 
get thEffa.rgest ibob-sled to be found 
and go for a long ride. 

The party is a fitting climax to 
such a day. The old time oTIChes
tra, two fiddles, an accordian, and 
a piano, played int~ the wee hours 
of the m<Jrning. The guests left 
deoo tired but happy.-

That is my idea of the spirit . of 
Christmas. 

Can we not help to scatter hap
piness throughout the oomm1Unity 
d'llring vacation? 

Remember the Christmas gift 
which has the greatest value and 
the least oost is a smile and a jolly 
"Merry Christmas"! 

THE NEW SCHEDULE 

Luff, 
Abie. 

P. s. Mayibe you better write to 
Santa and tell him you'll a better 
child be next year. 

-Q-

B OW UNG THUROW THE GIOVE 
Battin your Paxson calJed Lorin 

as they started to :make a Tlmro'W 
search for the Bt1sh. Blythe and 
Earley they ha.ct left fo~,he Grove 
It was oold and the members of 
the expedition needed their Moffs 

iBqwllng :merrily along they soon 
reached their dest in a.tion by the old 
Mill (er) stream. With their °"n 
Hanns they Hack (ed) down the 
trees. 

hours?" 
Ada Catherr-ine--"I'd 'be racing." 
Margaret Mounts confessed to 

Miss McCrea;cty the oth-er d:ay that 
she hoped Santa C1aus would bring 
her a stibk of gum. She said she 
hadn't had any for so long that 
she'd forgotten thf' taste of it. 

- Q-

LOOK! 
YOUR BEST - SEND YOUR 

CLOTHES TO 

FISH 
DRY CLEANING CO. 
1059 E. Sta te St. Phone 875 

CRYSTAL LUNCH 
YOU'LL ENJOY OUR COFFEE 

Salem, Ohio 

"Spruce Up" 
PHONE 7-7-7 

WARK'S 
CLEANING PRESSING 

Crossley Barber 
Shop 

Opposite Postoffice 

"But where's 
As far as getting up in the Herber t . 

morning is concerned this new sch I 
"We Non,no," replys the startled ) 

Moocher?" 

NEW ~ATS - $3.50 -
FITZPATRICK-STRAIN CO. 

edule is pretty nice. 
S ome students who are used to 

riding to school with parents whose 
working hours are 8 to ·12:00 o'
clock now have to walk. 

It is hard to stay for a club meet
ing after school, when one can hear 
locker doors slamming and other 
students going home. 

This plan is just 'being tried out. 
If it is better than the old one it 
will !become permanent. 

a 

group. 
"You Kerr," qries the Meek Orur

penter' to the v' llian, "I've an Untch 
you h ad to SpikeT before you threw _ 

her in the wa.t.er." !~~~~~~~~~~;_;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
" 1Sin ce I'm Olloman," says J . P., Christmas Special! 

"I'll Fisher out. ~OU Skowran for 
a Messenger who will be at our WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CURLERS 
Beck and call." $1.75 

"Now that she's out of the cold 
water you'd better Walker ~ound R. E. GROVE ELECTRIC CO. 
same Mohr,'' says Moffet. l.!!============================!J 

= 



THE QUAKER 3 

Professor: Will some mem))er of Miss H: Where was Caesar going 
the class give me three exampl<lS in his . thirty-ninth year? 
of common property? Karl: In his f<i!'tieth, of course. 

G. Giibson: Yes, sir, cigarettes, -Q-
matches, and umbrellas. Art. P. <proudly): My father's 

-Q- a bookkeeper. 
-Toe: I wonder why Ray's sis- Louise: I kno\lv it. He's keeping 

WHOO SIM 

He's a senior. He has brown hair. 
He is of medium height. He attend
ed all the football games neither 
in the capacity of a player noi:_ 
grandstand spectator. He is closely 
related to Whooser. 
I 

Paul Strader was last week's 
Whoosim. 

-Q
WHQOSER 

Long, golden hair, golden voice, 
blue eyes 'n' everything else. She's 
a sophomore. She gets swell grades 
too, they rise up among the A's. 
She's a very near relative to Whoo
slm. 

FOB UPPERCLASSMEN ONLY 
It was one minute after midnight 

on Chris:mas Eve. Outside, the 
snow was faliing softly. The whole 
world was quiet and peaceful. 

In the little town of Salem there 
r•t?od a very nioi:? bo1tSe. The scene 
in that home represented one that 
was taking place a ll over the world. 

In the corner of the living room, 
there stood a marvelous tree, cov
ered with all s01·ts of decorations. 
A spry lit.tie man dressed in a red 
suit trimmed with fur was bu:::.y 
filling stockings and putting pres
ents undoer the trP.e. 

ter is so popular. 1 susev.eral books he borrowed from w'eRacek. hel Cope was described 11ast 
· Bill: $he didn't eat a thing for· 

SUddenly h.e 'wa.~ stopped by the 
sound of tiny f.eef; on the stairs. 
Slowly turning arour.d he spied the 
frenhmen tw!ns ga?.ing at him in 
wonder. 90 days and 200 Scotchmen wanted 

to marry her. 

Molly: Tell me, how did you 
get that black eye? 

rrtrrkey: I did not choose to run. 
-Q- -

One of our freshmen looked , loni;J 
and thoughtful at the second tesl: 
question which read, "State the 
number of tons of coal shipped out 
of. the United states in any year." 
Then his brow cleared and he 
wrote, "1492-ncl'ne." 

.-Q-
Na:-m: I was simply historical 

with laughter. 
F rench: Don't you mean hyster

ical? 
Norm: No, historical. ·'I laughed 

for ages and ages. 
-Q-

Irry: Do you believe in clubs 
for women? 

Ed: Yes, if kindness fails. 
- Q-

Bullet Bush was in a high clasa 
restaurant and couldn't read the 
news. Not wishing to· expose his 
ignorance he pointed to a line on 
the menu and said, ·"I'll take this." 

"il'm sorry sir," said the waiter, 
"but the orchestra is playing that 
now." 

""What's you all ctoin' now, Ras-
tus?" 

"I'se a cafeteria blacksmith." 
""What you all mean?'; 
"I shoo flies:•; 

Miss S-: What's a red corpus-
cle? • 

Kenny K.: ' A Russian 
missioned officer. 

-Q-

non-com-

R. Everstine: A train pas..'led 
through Salem l:\st night. 

J. French: How do you know? 
R. Everstine: Well, it left its 

tracks. 
- Q-

Art. F.-Now _the Einstein theoni 
is like this, you see=--~ . 

Ted S .-Sure you're right, only I 
think the planets bave a lot to do 
with H. 

- Q
Keen Repartee 

"Really,. Bill, your argummt with 
your wife fast night was most 
amusing.'" 

"Wasn't it, though? And when 
she threw the ax at me I thought 
I'd split:• 

- American Boy Magazine 
- Q- · 

Well, You Try It 
-Q- Tea'cher: "Johnny, I want you to 

An Irishman strolling across a give me a sentence . employing 
cemetery found engraved on a 'piquancy.' " 

· stone the following: Here lies a Johnny (after a moment's 
lawyer and a good man.'' Said the thought :) "'Ma asked me this morn
_Irishman: "Begorra, !how comes ·n g if pa was 'wake yet ; an' I said, 
thi>.t they buried two men in the 'I'll take a peek an' see.'' 
same grave?" ·-American Boy Magazine 

-Q-- - Q-
Class Aids Fund Drive 

Cleveland, · Ohio, (ABS}- Girls' 
cooking cl:!sses L < Empire Junior 
High School h ere contribu~ed to 
the C'lev·~land Community fund by 
canning fruits and vegetables for 
the needy this fall. 

-Q
Stndents Check Errors 

Wenatchee, Wa,sh., <ABS>-Girl" 
of Wen atchee High · school wear 
uniforms, but this n eed not detract 
from individuality. Dresses may be 
\>lue, green, red, or rose, with zip
pers or buttons, high necks or low, 
long or short sleeves. 

-Q-

A Correctly Styled, Efficient 
Hair Cut a t 

, The Rosa Lee Barber 
Shop 
-by -

Bob Browne 

-Q
SCHOOL · SCR..\PS 

"What a whale of a difference a 
few cents make" when you only 
have 20 cents with which to pay 
that 25 cent sundae bill. 

-Ashtabula Dart 
-.!Q-, 

Seniors of South Hills High, 
Pittsburgh, may wear caps and 
gowns at commencement. Nearly 
90 per cent of schools in Western 
Pennsyh1ania :tmve adopted this 
modern commencemient procedure 
of wearing them. 

ISanta decided to talk to them 
and while he was busy telling them 
a story h.e didn't notice that the . 
wax mask had start ed to melt. 

""Why, it's Di:iddy!'" Th.e ex
clamation ~me as a chorus. 

Daddy, alias S anta Claus, said 
very gently ; 

"Yes, it ill just Daddy. There 
isn't any Sant,a Claus; there ls only 
the spirit of Chi:istmas." 

Two S'l.dd·enecl · fr-rshmen treked 
slowly up the stairs. They were 
grown up now, and had found out 
that there really wao · no San ta. 
Claus. ,-Sesame News 

· - Q- The moral is : Don ' t snoop around 
He: Do you know what the fem- on Chr.(stmas Eve unless you wish 

ine-of bachelor is? to be disillusion"'<! .. 
Sh.e: No. And now dear freshmen that is 

,the end of · the fairy tale for to
n 'ght. l'll t e with you on our next 
broadca::.t. 

He: Lady-in-waiting. 
Kent Statesman 
- Q'"-

"Modern" slang isn't so modern 
after all. In "Beowulf'' one finds 
"Yeah" and in. Dryd·en's "All for 
Love" one finds "And how". 

-The Thielensian 
-Q-

.And Now-an Alumni Band 

M1lwaukee, Wis., (ABS)- A -num
ber of alumni of Ter.Jmical High 
school here have formed a Tech 
High Alumni Band. 

-Q-

Johnny Barnes : I broke mY arm 
in two plr.ces. 

Bob Bryan: I'd keep out of 
those two places. 

-Q-

Happy Christmas to All 
- from -

SCHUSTER'S 
DEEICATESSEN 

r CHRISTMAS GREETINGS ~ 
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS AND FACULT Y [ 

- - to the -- ] 

CITY NE";;~ ·:: c~~h?i!T!!~e200DS CO. 
[ 474 East State Street, Next to State Theater Phone 621] 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I SUITABLE GIFTSFOR 2 
MOTHER AND DAD ~ 

!! FOR MOTHER . FOR DAD . I 
£-Table Lamp - Chair Lamp ~ 

j-Elec~ Percolator - Elec. Cigar and Pipe i 
Spokane, Wash ., (ABS) - The 

High Times of Hillyard High School 
here t ells that beginning senior 
English students are going arounrt 
the halls between clatses writing 
drown the name Oif every student 
who m akes a n error in speech , and 
the error. · 

-Q-
-And Monthly P aymlo'lits 

""What is a ped<>.sitrian , Daddyi?" 
"It is a person ·With a wife, 

dau~hter, two sons, a nd a car." 
-Amt:rican Boy Magazine 

y - Elec. Toaster ' Lighter ~ r---------1('--.11!!-Eie_ c. Waffle Iron_ -Elec. Alarm Clock 
ROY W. HARRIS . OHIO EDISON The Printer · 
North Lincoln a t Second !f ~ELECTRIC SHOP$=:::;.._ 

Phone 387-J !f 
See My Line of Christmas Cards ~~~~)a~~ 

SALEM - LISBON 
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4 THE QU~\.KER 

NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS ACTIVITY BALANCES, NOV. 30 I ~· A MODERN CHRISTMAS games, and then go for a sleigh 
ride. Can't you just picture them? 

New Year's Resolutions are plen
tiful and varied. Many students, 
who are early birds, have made 
their resolutions1 and are hoping to 
keep them. 

They are: 
Jean Scott resolves to keep the 

cap on tooth paste. 
Selm:i. LieJ:osshner, Cora May 

Reich, and John French resolve to 
stop chewing gum. 

Thirty-five students resolve not 
to be tardy. 

Norman Early resolves not to 
have more than 5 A's. 

Marye L . Miller resolves not to 
get more than 4 F's. 

Activity 

Arsociation 

New ,Balance 
Nov. 30 

Budg(t ------ ----------$1,421.09 
Athletics • 

Basket Ball ------------ 6.93* 
Cross' Country ------- -- 133.41 • 
;flo-otball ---- --- -----/--- 3,403.34 · 
iMinor 3ports ---------- 11.43~ 

Track ------------------ 1,022.34* 
Classes 

'1932 
1933 
1934 

Clubs 
Band - ------ -----------
Biology ---------- - -----

209.75 
45.02 
25.91 

Rachel Cope resolves not to sing " 
in the halls. 

Boos•ers __________ ____ _ 

;Conunerce ----- --------Dolbate _____________ _: __ _ 

45.32 
8.44 
5.00* 
5.37 
5.25 
1.86 
3.75 

Harold Horstman resolves to have 
his history lesson. 

John Reeves resolves to . keep his 
history notebook up to date. 

Christian Roth resolves not to 
sleep in French and English classes. 

Dan Holloway resolves to be in 
bed by 2 a. m. 

French ----------------
~ Gen. Sr.ience -----------

HiTr1 -----------------
Hi Y ---- ---------~----
Lg.tin ------- --- ··-- -----

33.38 
31.95 

4.01 
5.00 

16.94 
5.07 

'Fiang up thE' . holly wreaths1 Youth. Happy bubbling youth. You 
Etb.el, and for heaven's sake, don't know, dear, it just makes my forty-

seven years seem like one hundred." fo:, get the mistletoe." 
"You're st ill young, Nancy,'' her 

mother assured her. 
The daughter turned to a mirror 

above the desk. "There' are a few 
streaks of black yet, aren't there?" 
and both laughed. 

Mrs. Winner's prophecy was quite 
true. As hostess, Ethel was charm
ingly rude and, as always, outspok-
en. 

'1'You're telling me!" Ethel Win
n~s murmured with a mouthful 
of 1 tacks and a handful of han1Iller, 
as '.she cautiously descended the lad
der and viewed the effect of the 
room. "Not bad, not bad," she com
mented. "Molly Gable, do you know 
w}lat we forgot ? A fenc~ for around 
the tree. What shall I do, call 
Freddie?" 

"You cave-things make yourselves 
"Un-hum," Molly said absently as 

miserable down here while we 
she adjusted, for the fifth time, the 
star on the top of the tree. 

femmes go to the upper regions to 
get fresh and beautiful." 

"Did you say 'fresh'?" Freddie 
There was a hurryin$ of feet on 

the gravel, a banging of a door. 
asked. and the familiar "Well, well, well, 

look what the wind' blew in," ac- Ethel threw h!!n II. black glance. 
companied by a slouchy brown felt he caught it-right in the face. 

and a racoon. 
"Freddie Gable, what have you in 

those bundles?" Ethel wanted to 
kn,ow. 

"First," Freddie aljked, "is every
think oke for the eve?" Being giv-

"Some people will raise dumb chil-
dren,'' she retorted. 
· "Just heave your furs on the bed,'' 
the hostess ordered when they were 
upstairs. And when she was for
tunate enough to draw Molly aside: 

Dick Albright resolves to be kind 
to dumb ,things by not beating his 
drum. 

OTchestra. ---------- --
Salemg,nquers ---- -----
Sc~ence ---- - -- -··---- --
!3p an1sh - --- ----------
Tumblers ------··-------

L'.terary 

2.84* en a satisfactory answer, he de-
12.45 clared, amid ' the joyful shouts of 

the girls, that he had bought a 

"Well, old thing, give three rahs 
and a cupon. Among the guests was 
the honorable Jerry Davis, Wall 
Street ahd fcminbe heart crasher. 
No ,kidding Mol, that is a treat." 
And she t witched a nervous f'.nger 
around a hankie. "Gee, history's 
laid a couple eggs sinc':l I'~'E' seen 
him last. Imagine. I was Ju~t an in-

iBilJ. Holloway resolves to drop the 'Deb!tte Interscholastic -
Rudy Vallee complex. Quaker Annual -- - -----

Dale Leipper resolves to get the ' - Quaker Weekly - - ------
Quaker material in. Offioo 

5.70* fence for around the tree. "But 
512.59* here's the best part," he smiled, "I 
112.51 * bought some grub to . munch on, so 

we munch here tonite, girls." 
Sara :Spiker resolves not to ask County Sr.hooln1;v:ters -- -

Mr. Jones, 'Th·en you don't know?" Gene-ral ··------ - --- - ---
His only payment was a disgusted 

17.50 
192.32 glance from Ethel. "Not so you'll 

21738 ~ it~l nt':IE.C.!1 here. We've 
· been in this house all day long. Pre

George G ood.'llan re::olves to History -----------------
cat.ch more skunks. Locker - ----------------

Mr. Jones resolves to take an Art Magg,zines -------- - ----
46.70 
35.18 
48.33 

course. May Day --- ------ - ----
John Fisher and Dick Keller re- Radio - ---- ------------

solve to. keep up in spelling. 
Ruth Jones resolves not tQ call a 

party a brawl. 
C_onnie Tice resolves to play god 

like Bobby Jones. 
Bessie Mileusnic resolves not to 

argue in salesmanship class. 
The Quaiker Staff r'esolves not to 

crack any more jokes about Arthur 
J. Fronius, Jr. 1 

Paul Strader resolves to cut his 

whiskers once a week. , 
Freshmen resolve to learn · to 

Shakesp-erian P~s ___ _ 

TOTAL ------ ----- ---- -$4,028.61 
(*) There is a deficit. ' 

-Q-

PLAN CAUSES COMMENT 
This new time plan has aroused 

quite a bit of comment among the 
students and teachers. 

It · is the hope of the school that 
the sr.me or even more interes~ will 
be shown in activities now than 
before. 

dance. 
Ruth Jones resolves not to k~ep New clubs or activities may be 

tab on teachers' weights. established now because the teach-
Miss workman resolves tq._ ws.tch ers will have more time to spend 

with clubs. In this way, pupils in 
her gas tank. 

Miss Beardmore resolves to keep terested in new clubs may have 
"' the board clear of announcements. them organized. 

pare yourself for it now. You're go
ing to take your sugar to tea." 

* * * 
Mrs. Winners looked up from the 

desk where &he had been writing, 
and turned to an elderly woman 
standing near the fireplace. 

"It's all done, mother. Shall I 
read it to you? Have a. good t ime 
stop leave the mat for me to wipe 
my feet on.' Mother." 

'"That's fine dear," · her mother 
said. "Ill have Charles take it ," anu 
at the same time she r ang for the 
butler. 

"You ·know, mother, I can just 
picture them: Racoons, and broad
.ails dashing up the steps out of the 
~old. The house is going to look 
oeauti!ul with red and green lights 
and holly and mistletoe. And 
they're going to dance and play 

fink then." 
"I'm afraid I'm a bor ing partner , 
IMr. [)avis," Molly said. 

"No,'' .J.erry answered her. "I've 
just been wondering, as I see all 
"th is blooming youth sleigh-riding, 
what an old bachelot like myself is 
doing here." 

•·why, you're not old at all. How 

Continued 011 .Page 6 

McDONALD & REICH 
SERVICE STATION 

EMPIRE AND SUNOCO GAS 
Kendall, Quaker State and 

Wolfshead Oils 
North Lincoln at Fifth 

BATES' FISH 
MARKET 

FRESH FISH AND OYSTERS 
AT ALL TIMES 

PHONE 967-J 

Paul Strader resolves not to ar- Students r.re• inclined to thlnl' 
that the day is shorter, but this i.l: 

gue in bookkeeping. • r eally an )ncorrect impression be- PATTERSON'S SUPER SERVICE 
Seniors resolve to buy Mr. Cox a 

~ause those interested in activitier 
new camera for the one they broke, must st ay later than before on day~ 

Old maids resolve to get marrie.d Jf meet ings. 
- Q-in Leap Y:ear. 

1Raymond Rei.ch resolves to get 

588 East Pershin3 Street 

Battery Service and General Repairing 
Pennzoil Gas and Oil 

that new suit . - r··F c ··TROLL F:i] Freshmen resolve to keep all New • • - DANCE! 
, --at the--

Year Reso1ut1onsQ_ [ - Watchmaker Rain bow Gardens 
Colorado Spring:::, (AB$)- M em- Jeweler · "Always a Good Orchestra, Often a Great One'" 

bers of the Colorado Sprdngs High 591 East Stat_~ Street ""-:-] .tJ;::::D:A:N:C:I:N:G::E:V:E:R: Y:M=O=N=D:A:Y= A=N=D=S=A=T=U=R=D=A=Y====:!J 
school Chemistry cluib recently ~- [-
f illed balloons wit.""1 hydrogen and" r··-~=="l!i;::==="lli~=~.F=97 
liberated them. Each student s GREETINGS ] l 
name is on his balloon. This wa.s [ SEASON'S 
done last year , and a student heard TWEECREST IN:J 
from Texas where his balloon was 

Canfield Road 
recavereti. . ~- . - -

GIVE SOMETHING ELECTRICAL 
For Christmas! 

F. I. BRIAN 



I' NEW SCIENTISTS INITIATED 

Quips and Slips 
I 
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I . DEAR SANTA CLAUS: 
Ted 

bear. 
Stewart wants a Teddy 

Lqrin Battin wants a bib. 
Miss Lehman wants a book. '

r An informal but fun producing 
initiation was given the new mem
bers of the General Science club 
Tuesday, December 8. This is the "---------------t""--------------1 plan of torture: The association party wants the 

.Attention, lboys! A new way t o 
wear spats has been introduced by 
Leo Day, known in private life as 
Clarence Walker. The first night 
of the senior play, Mr. Day appear
-ed before the critical public eye 
wearing gray spats. Now there are 
.spats and spats, but these were 
unlike any of the others. There 
was something peculiar in the ap
pearance of this pair. '!'hey 
.seemed to be ordinary, and yet 
there was a change. Further ex
aa:nfrtation, however, revealed that 
the 'buttons were on the inside. Now 
was this due merely to inexper
ience In that line of sartorial per
fection, or was it a desire to cre
ate an upheaval in the world of 
men's fashions? 

- Q-
Fragrant and sl1vory odors fill 

the halls as the cooking ~lasses 

make candy for , the festive ho~idays 
of Christmas and New Year. Even 
eighth-graders take the initial 
plunge· in the art of candy-ma1king, 
Mld make sea foam. This has long 
been- a custom in our cooking de
partment and this year i:; no ex
ception. During these last few 
d,a.ys of school, many sweets will be 
made, and a few stndents will .be 
lucky eno'1gh to receive pieces 'as 
"samples." Same one has said: 
"The way to a man's heart is 
through his stoma.ch!" Well, girls, 
here's your opportunity, 

-Q-
Mr. Jones ha d just finished ex

plaining the experiment where the 
students were to dissolv·e. a few 
drops of Hydrochloric acid in 50 cc. 
of water and taste it. He was busy 
keeping ;;he young students from 
destroying either their persons or 
their surroundings in their ignor
ance of the reactions in chemistry. 

He turned the corner of' the long 
desk just in time to see the last 
drops of a yellow fluid in ~aker, 

disappearing down the throat of 
one of the students. 

"What did you drink?" asked Mr. 
Jones. 

" 5-0 ccs of Hydrochloric acid," 
innocently replied the student. 

Strange to say, he.· lived, and 
though watched carefully, suffered 
no ill effects. 

- Q-
MIXED ANSWERS 

It was one of those wet, nast~~ 'Each new scientist was blindfold-
days; in fact, it was so terrible that ed, then, one at a t ime, was brought 
even. the students preferred to st~ into tl:ie arena and given "the 
in and; .::.tuciy r!llther than walk 
home. 1 

Bu:t M. W. and M. B. ihadn't real~ 
ized it until they reached the door. 

"We can't go out in all this 
rain," M. B . said. 0"I'll get my hair 
a ll wet." 

"Put your hat on," her pal sug
gested . 

M . _B. was seairching through her 
books for srnnething, and she alb-
sentry answered, "I 
place to put it." 

-Q-

haven't any 

works." 
'Since each one of them would, at 

som~ time have to operate on a 
person or thing, they were allowed 
to feel, st.ill blindfolded, the eyes, 
which were oysters; the brains, 
which of course, were spaghetti; the 
blood, which was warm catsup; the 
head, which was a pumpkin; and 
the teeth, which were corn. This 
proved very trying to some of the 
candidates. It's queer how some of 
them have lost their taste for cat-

four Christmas trees back. 
Dick Keller wants an Austin. 
Ed Raymond wants a kiddy car. 
Theva Hack wants a :pass to 

-Cleveland. 
Marcella Moffett wants a date. 

. Norm Early wants rompers. 
"Tinie" Krauss wants an all-

day-sucker. -
Connie Tice wants everything. 
Bang-Bang wants a pop-gun. 
Basketba,l! boys want 4 A's. 
Kate Flick wants a doll. 
"iB. J." Cope wants a new fi.Tst 

name. 
Marye Lou Miller wants Quaker 

material. 
Miss Mccready drove up to the 

school, parked her car, and then 
emerged from it. A big ' white dog 
took advantage of the open door, 
slipped in, and found that the seat 
was soft and comfortable. 

sup, oysters and such. Rachel cope wants a hair-pin. 
An airplane ride was the next Mr. Lewis wants a safe journey 

An S. 0. S '. signal was issued. A 
boy came to her assistance and 
took the dog out, but before they 
could get the door closed, the dog 
jumped in again. 

Real force wa.s used the next. 
time; the dog wa:> held until the 
door was closed and locked. Doggie 
tried to get in again, ibut all the 
farther he could get was on the 

feature. It consisted of thorough- to Iowa. 
ly shocking each one. •Many 1 seniors want another 

Then John Knepper and Russell chance. 
Jones answered some very impor- Charles Metz wants 17 credits. 
tant, deep, questions, such as, _"How Mary Hender wants a gold foot-

ball. I high is up?" 

Andy Lipp gave a vocal solo that 
would rival one of Caruso's, Audrey 
Clay played a clarinet solo. 

'Two boys and two girls pushed 
a bean across the floor with a 
toothpick then Paul Cleland and 
Eilleen Glri:ffiths fed ea,ch other 

Miss Lanpher ws,nts another sen
ior play. 

Louise Pauline ·wants attention. 
.Tack Carpenter wants to ~Jeep. 

lay iartijnlnmrht 
950 N. Ellsworth Avenue 

running board. ~.,.,,. oyster crackers as f:>,:;;t as poss~ble. Band and Orchestra instrnments 
Complete Line of Musical- - '

Accessories 
How long it stayed there and Refreshments completed the pro

whimpered, it is hard to say, b~tt gram. 
that doggie knew a good car when -Q-
he 001W it. 

- Q-
Bang ! A crashing thud resound

ed throughout the auditorium at 
the opening night of the seniPr 
play during the first act. Although 
this was an unexpected develop
ment, the startled cast did not dare 
to gaze wonderingly at one an
other. The show h ad to go or.. 
1'I1he audience ·waited: expectantly 
for this new development to m9 -
terialize. After a few seconds o! 
eager waiting, this was forgotten 
as new events continued to unfold. 
But what' was the cause <?f that 
unwarranted interruption? Connie 
Tice, one of the custodians; was 
back stage with a hammer which 
Ray Reich, as Mr. Ingalls, would 
neef1 soon. ~ an excited' mon:,ent, 
C<Jnnie dropped the hammer much 
to the con.skrnation of the cast. 

-Q-

Ypsilanti, Mich., CABS)- Only 
seniors, alumni, and faculty mem
bers may use a certain stairway in 
Roosevelt High school here be
tween the hours of 8:15 a. m., and 
4:15 p. m. 

-Q-

SPORTING GOODS 
GUNS AND AMMUNITION 

V. L. BATTIN CO. 
( Successors to Reich & Ruggy) 

386 East State St. 

ANDALUSIA 
DAIRY CO. 

MILK, CREAM, BUTTER 
and 

ICE CREAM 

Orchestras for All Occasions 

Stiffler & Davis 

Barber Shop 

THE SMITH CO. 
THE RICHELEU 

FOOD STORE 

.C. E. ALBRIGHT 
GROCERIES, FRESH AND 

CURED MEATS 
Phone 425 176 Woodland Ave. 

Free tree clfunlbing lessons are be· 
was ing given by< Troy Cope and h is as
Hil- sistant, Dick Haines. 

The class in salesmanship 
holding its daily session. Mr. 
gendorf asked, "Your chart for 
November, Virginia?" 

Virginia grabbed her book and 
started for the front of the room. 
Halted· by the Ha Ha's of th da.ss 
she said, "Oh! I thought you said, 
"take c,harge of the class." 

Mr. Hllgendorf then said, "Mary, 
take charge," and Mary replied, "l 
don't have it" <meaning her chart), 

The class roared its appreciation. 

Vernon 
.scriptions 
campaign 
band. 

~ '-.. 

Birkbimer sold 12 sub
during the magazine 

to raise money for the 

Dayton and Goodyear 
TIRES AND TUBES 
THOMAS TIRE CO. 
Phone 310 151 N. Lundy 

H. J. Hixenbaugh. 
. Grocer JI. 

Phone 210, N. Lincoln at Supmior 
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.MEMBERS OF FACULTY TO _ 
OFFICIATE IN CAGE GAMES 
Mr. Springer and Mr. Lewis are 

booked to officiate at various bas
ketball games in different cities 
year. 

Mr. Springer will officiate at the 
game between Geneva college and 
the Goodyear team in the Good
year gymnasium at Akron. He wi_ll 
also be at the Trumbull county 
tournament at which fifty games 
will be played by boys' and girls' 
teams in that county. 

Mr. Lewis officiat~ at the class 
B. tournament last year and has 
been at Salineville this year. 

-Q-

THE ACCIDENTAL FLOP 

THE 

NATION-WIDE COACH 
; CONTEST ON AGAIN 

Fisher Craftsman's Guild to Alf&I'd 
More Than a Thousand Pr:ires 

You can win a $5,000 university 
scholarship-if you're a boy no 
younger than 12 and no older than 
19. 

For the second time the Fisher 
Body Craftsman's Guild is spon
snring a continent-wide handicraft 
competition, it is announced in the 
December issue of The American 
Boy magizine, and again the four 
winners will receive foujr-:vear 
scholarships in leading universities. 
In addition t.here will be 1,120 gold 
awards, totaling more than $75,-
000, for the 20 entrants who score 
highest in each of the 48 states, the 
District of Columbia, and the seven 
Oanadian provinces. Tbie Guild 
also offers 116 trips to Detroit with 
all expenses paid. 

Every boy within the age limits 
is invited to join the Guild. Mem
bership is free-all you need to do 
is go to your nearest General Mo
tors dealer-any ~aler who han
dles General Mot.ors automobiles 

The Turtle and the Octopus 

A sea turtle must fee\ rather 
safe. He weighs several hundrred 

unds. With one nip of his beak 
e can cut a sizable fish in two. If 
e's attacked, h~ can draw in his 
e~, and present nothing but a 

d Sh.ell to his enemy. Yet the 
rea turtle, she:U and an,· can be 
iconquered.. The giant octopus, 
lurking in some dark undersea cav
{'!rn, can handle the turtle easily. 
He merely waits until Mr. Turtle 
kwiJms by his lair, then lashes out a 
long ann equipped with va.cuum 
cups, pulls in Mr. Turtle, fok!,s, him 
tenderly !.n an eight-ann embrace, 
has a good meal, and throws away 
the Sibell. Occasionally you will 
meet some chap 'who th,inks he's a 
hard - ;;.helled .specimen, husky 
enough to take what he wants. Do 
not worry about him. Sooner or 
later he'll meet his octopus. 

American Boy · Magazine 
-Q-

WELCOME 
One young m.?ln we know is wel

oome in our office any time he 

Ilmmed'iately after the third per
iod chemistry clas!> took up, Mr. 
Jones began giving instructions for 
the day's laboratory work. '" 

"First of al.I today, please clean 
the desks and wash the apparatus 
that the other classes so negligent
ly left unwashed; and another 
thing, wasih off those desks and use 
some elbow grer..se on them." 

Silence. 
A certain junior piped up, "Just 

where do you find the grease, Mr. 
Jones?" . 

-Q-
All the junior English classes are f 

studying the Bible. This incident 
happened last Tuesday and was 
carried through to Wednesday. 

Teacher: How old was Moses 
when he left the land of Midian? 

Pupil: Ask Moses! 

Teacher : Suppose you do that for 
tomorrow. Also a.s'k him the an
swers to the other puzzling ques- . 
tions that have been brought up in 
class. 

The next day: 

wants to co.me around. There are you last evening? 
two reasons. The fimt is that, 

Teacher: What did Moses tell 

Slip, slide, zip, bang; and down 
went a little freshman girl. She 
rose, looked all around to see if 
anyone were looking. And fiery 
red grew her fa;ce when she 
saw a group of senior boys . just be
hind her. Remember how a rab
bit runs whe_n he knows he is being 
watched? Tnus ran the tiny fresh
man d!ripping wet to seek the 
sympathy of her locker. 

The reason for all this collUIW
tion was merely the glaze of ice 
that the world awakened to find 
covering every tree, side-walk, and 
step Wednesday morning. 

-an.d say you wish to enroll. As when he comes to make a call, he 
soon as your enrollment is reg- al!W'ays has a goodl reason-he has 
istered you will receive your mem- not come just to kill time. The 
b'ership card and button. Mem- other is that we know he'll leave 
berships for 1931 must be renewed. when his business is fi:aished. No 

/Pupil: He said that he was forty 

years old when he went away, but 

he was too busy • to t~ll me any 

more. I went to a house and was 

not allowed to go in, so I telephoned 

him. 
-Q-

Continued from Page 4 
dd aie you, ·Mr . Davis?" 

"Jerry'll be thirty just as Santa 
comes down the chimney." 

Teacher: Perhaps you called at 

the wrong house and that's why, you 

This year, as last, every entrant unneoess'iry ha.nging around. He 
will build a replica of a miniature gives the imprcSSion that he rea
Napoleonic coach. So that all con- lizes we have things to do with our 
testants will start 0 .1 an equal time, and that he has things to 
footing, the Guild will send, fr.ee:=, i=~_l\"th lti~he knQWL that time is 

valuaible. And we're alJWays glad to couldn't get in. 
detailed scale drawings of the see hi.~ . Silence, class! go on with the 
coach, i:qstrections for building it, ~ .. 

"I'm glad it's Jerry to me. And 
really, you're the nicest Christrmu.: 
present I've ever seen." 

f th h · f 11 Americcan Boy Maga'7ine-- lesson. and pictures o e coac m u - , ~ ... 

"Could I be your Christmas p1 es-

color. 
There are two divisions, the Sen

ior division for boys 16 to 19 years 
ent?" inclusive, and the Junior for boys 

''So you could be my Santa 12 to 15 inclusive. Two scholar
Claus?" ships are offered in each division, 

''There wO'uldon't be a 
pleasant job in the world." 

more and one Junior and one Senior in 
each state and district will receive 
trips to Detroit. There are also 
1p. gold awards in each division in 
the 56 states and diStricts, including 
prizes for excellence in metalcraft, 
woodcraft, paintcraft, and trim-

At that point, the sleigh ahead 
(which was driven by Ethel) came 
to a sudden halt. Likewise, all four 
sleighs stopped. '.From the large red
brick church issued forth beauti-
ful, heavenly mus.ic; softly at first, 
then increasing in volume. "Silent 
Night, · Holy Night ... .. " The reins 
dropped from Ethel's hand. This 
heavenly stupor lasted only a min
ute, but even then her face was 
radiant. 

"I've learned something, Molly," 
Jerry told her as they started off 
once more. "You know, on the sur
face of all moderns may be Ethel&, 
but underneath, there is still the 
same beautiful old-fashioned love 
that creeps out at times like Christ-
mas. 

craft. A. B. S. 

COMMUNITY 
SERVICE STATION 
Shell Products, Greasing, Car 

\ Washing - Candies 
E. W. · Burcaw, Prop. 

1041 E. State Phone 424 

GREENISEN'S 
TIRE SERVICE 

Goodrich Tires Penn Batteries 
Sinclair Gas and Oil 

Corner PeJ'.jih ing and Lundy 

SELECT YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS AT 

McARTOR'S GREENHOUSE 
Visitors Always Welcome 

.... ========================:;i 
NEW BUCKSTENS JACKETS 

$2.95 
THE GOLDEN EAGLE 

GIFTS That Will Be Appreciated! 
ountain Pens __________________ $1.00 to $10.00 

--------------------------- 50c to $5.00 
esk Sets ______________________ $4.00 to $18.00 
om pacts in the Newer Designs at Special Prices 

J: H. LEASE DRUG CO. 
East State and Lincoln Phone 93 

ROADWAY LEASE DRUG STORE 
East State Street and Broadway Phone 72 

\ 

"Where You Can Always Save . with Safety" 

HAROLD COX STUDIO 
Portraits Amateur Finishing 

~1~=:.;~F===~F===~F===~~==~F==~F==~E==a-J 

l

·L· The Store of the Christmas Spirit ] 

SPRING-HOLZWARTH~ 

'THE . LINCOLN MARKET 
GROCERIES, MEATS AND BAKED GOODS 

1 Phones 248-249 665 East State Street 


